
Thursday   7 September  Book Week (dress up day) 

     Chomp ‘n Chew 

Friday  8 September  Working Bee (3:30pm - 5:30pm) 

Wednesday 13 September  Donburn House Athletics Years 3-6 

Friday  15 September  Colour Run at Donburn 

Friday  22 September  No Canteen Lunch Orders  

     Last Day of Term 3 (2:30pm Dismissal). 

TERM 4 

Tuesday  19 December  Year 6 Graduation  

Thursday 21 December  Last day of 2017. (3:30pm dismissal) 

Friday  22 December  Curriculum Day (no students this day) 

Dear Parents and Guardians 

There has been such a buzz around the school over the past two weeks! The production An 

Absolutely Unreal Deal was a resounding success. Everyone who attended was impressed with 

the standard of the student performance thanks to our music teacher Grant Puglia and his team 

of helpers. The confidence and enjoyment of all the students shone through! Last week there 

was a celebration party for the cast and now Grant is on leave with his family in Hawaii!  

Last Friday we had teachers from Beveridge Primary School visiting Donburn to see the 

teaching of Literacy in action. They were very impressed with the consistent approach that 

they saw across the school and that the students were very engaged in their learning. 

I received a lovely thank you card from Kay and Leo Violini commenting on Grandparents 

Day saying ‘…you did such a lot of work with the children to make it such a memorable day 

for us. There were a few happy tears in our row of proud and happy grandparents! Thank you 

for making our granddaughter’s school life so happy and positive.’ Congratulations again to 

Julie-Anne, Pauline, Rosita and Grant for organising this day. 

The theme for Book Week this year is Escape to Everywhere and Foundation – Year 2 

students had Davina Bell present to them and tomorrow the Years 3-6 students will have 
Adam Wallace, a cartoonist who is famous in New York but based in Melbourne. The dress up 

day tomorrow promises to be a fun experience. 

  Kind regards  

     Julie 

6 September 2017 



Get ready, get set for Walk to School 2017! 

Donburn has joined the hundreds of primary schools across Victoria for a fun 

month of walking, riding and scooting to and from school. By participating, we 

have a chance to win some great prizes from VicHealth and Manningham City 

Council!  

So every time our local families walk, ride or scoot to and from school during 

October, you increase our school’s chance of winning! 

About Walk to School 

Every October, VicHealth’s Walk to School encourages Victorian primary school 

kids and their families to walk, ride or scoot to and from school every day. It’s a 

great way for the whole family to increase their physical activity level. Plus, it is a 

chance to enjoy more time with your kids and meet other local families along the 

way. 

Along with the health benefits, it also reduces traffic congestion, saves on 

parking, helps us connect with family and friends and saves the environment! 

Part way is okay! If you can’t walk the whole way, why 

not try parking the car a few blocks from your school 

and walk, ride or scoot the rest. 

Last year, more than 144,000 kids and their families took part in the program 

walking the equivalent of two return trips to the moon and with your family’s help, 

we can make 2017 our biggest year yet! 

There are so many great reasons to participate in Walk to School this October 
and we’re excited to be part of the fun because getting active is even more fun 
when we do it together in Term 4! 

Beth McInnes 

WALK TO SCHOOL IN OCTOBER 



WORKING BEE THIS FRIDAY 3:30PM 

This Friday  

8 September 

3:30pm – 5:30pm 

 

Roll Up!                Roll Up!! 

Focusing on the following jobs: 
 General tidying of yard 

 Furniture and window cleaning 

 Pruning 

 Weeding 

 New Sustainable Garden- inc. wicking bed building, 

redesign of outdoor space. (more details to come) 

 Spreading mulch 

 Cleaning drinking troughs  

Please bring along any gardening/cleaning tools as 

we have limited supply!  (Shovels, wheelbarrows 

etc) 

 

Followed by Hot Dogs from 5:00pm.  

 

Remember to report to Jarod or Julie before commencing any work! 

Jarod Ryan 

Assistant Principal 



Authors write reply letters, postcards and pictures to students at Donburn!  

Teaching the art of letter writing has been a lovely exercise to do during the 

students Library lessons. The students have been very excited to receive some 

lovely reply letters from their favourite authors. So far we have received replies 

from… 

·         Andy  Griffiths who wrote funny illustrated and personalised postcards to 

many students at Donburn! 

·         JK Rowling who sent the children a letter and some interesting facts about 

herself for students at Donburn to enjoy! 

·         Ann James who painted a very special signed picture for Riana. 

·         Adam Blade who sent Jayden a Beast Quest T-shirt and some book 

teasers! 

As soon as we receive more replies I will continue to pass them onto the eager 

letter writing students at Donburn 

 

 

Andrea attends a fantastic Professional Development Literacy  

evening at Genazzano College! 

On 2 August I enjoyed attending a Professional Development forum on 

‘Readers, Stories and Literacy. It was held at the lovely Grange Hill Library 

at Genazzano FCJ College. I always love hearing and discussing new books to 

discover from The Kid’s Bookshop. I also enjoyed listening to the brilliant  

Dr Pam Mcintyre who shared her favourite books that help all children engage in 

reading and also assist in enhancing 

literacy development.  I also met 

Susannah McFarlane who created the 

D Bot Squad series .for reluctant 

readers. I got Susannah to sign copies 

of the series and I look forward to 

reading the fun series with the 

students at Donburn. I also loved the 

gorgeous image Susannah shared at 

her presentation. 

Andrea - Donburn Librarian  

LIBRARY NEWS 



LIBRARY NEWS 

Book Character Dress up Day on September 7! 

Dress up as a book character Day to celebrate Book Week! This year we 

will be having our special ‘Dress Up as a Book Character’ day on  

Thursday 7 August. There will be a whole school parade in the hall! Here are 

some book character dress up ideas below. Get creative! 

Dorothy from Wizard of Oz, Harry Potter, Alice in Wonderland Where’s Wally, 

Dr Seuss’ Cat in the Hat, Roald Dahl Willy Wonka 

Davina Bell visits Donburn for 

Book Week  

Davina Bell 

On Monday 4 September  it was a pleasure to 

have the lovely author Davina Bell visit our 

school to celebrate book week 2017.  

The Foundation, Year 1 & Year 2 students 

loved listening to Davina’s beautiful books and 

they all felt very inspired and enjoyed listening 

to her stories! 

Adam Wallace 

Year 3-6 Guest speaker 

Adam Wallace will be visiting 

Donburn to speak to the Year 3-6 

students on Thursday 7 

September 2017. Adam has 

written many great books which help 

students to learn the art of 

cartooning! Adam is a New York 

Times bestselling author who is now 

based in Melbourne. 

https://www.costumebox.com.au/dorothy-deluxe-sequin-girls-costume.html
https://www.costumebox.com.au/harry-potter-value-kids-robe-with-wand.html
https://www.costumebox.com.au/alice-girls-costume.html


Spring has sprung in the Sensory Indigenous and Vegetable gardens! 

 

We are still looking for donations for our Kitchen Garden Classroom program.   

If you are able to donate any of the items listed below that would be greatly 

appreciated: 

 stick blender with attachments 

 non-stick frypan 

 wok (standard or electric) 

 scales 

 salad spinner 

 large saucepans 

 spiralizer  

 sharp chopping knives 

 garlic crusher 

 citrus juicer 

 pasta machine 

 Moule 

 

Items can be dropped off at the office. 

 

 

We would also like to thank the Renehan family for their apple tree donation, and 

McIntosh family for our crop of garlic that are growing strongly!! 

 

Donations are always welcome and 

can be passed on to Caitlin Wightman 

3W, Kathryn Manago (Sienna's mum 

1T) or left at the office.  

 

Caitlin Wightman 

DONBURN’S SENSORY, INDIGENOUS AND 

VEGETABLE GARDENS 

Please donate... 
 



Thank you to all our lovely 

and amazing Donburn 

education support staff, 

office staff and canteen staff.  

We really appreciate all your 

hard work and dedication. 

We are lucky to have you 

here at Donburn!  



TARA AND CHLOE ARE GYMNASTIC CHAMPIONS 

Right after the year three and four camp, I participated in 

the Victorian Championships. I competed in International 

Level 7. It was a great experience! I competed over two 

days, Saturday the 10th and Sunday the 11th of June. I 

placed 1st on Bars, 4th on Vault, 8th on Beam and finally 

4th All Around! My team came 1st in Victoria. I was very 

happy and proud of my results. 

Chloe 

On the 26th of August, I 

took part in the Waverley 

Junior Classic, which was 

also the Trans-Bass team 

qualification. I competed in 

National Level 6. I placed 

1st on Vault and Beam, 2nd 

on Floor and 3rd on Bars 

and 2nd All Around.  

My team came 1st as well. 

Out of over a hundred 

gymnasts in my level, I 

made it into the Trans-Bass 

team of 6. I will now be 

representing Victoria at the 

Trans-Bass Challenge 

competition in Geelong at 

the end of this year.  

I can't wait to be a part of 

the Victorian team, and 

compete against Tasmania 

and South Australia. 

Tara 

House Athletics Years 3-6 Wednesday 13 September 2017 

Payment and consent is now required on COMPASS for students in Years 3 - 6 to 

attend Donburn House Athletics Carnival. 

This event is only possible with the help of the Donburn community, parents and 

carers. 

Please email Donburn at donburn.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au if you are able to assist 

on House Athletics day. 

OR 

Send a note in with your child to pass onto their classroom teacher letting us know 

that you are able to assist. 

 

Anna Papamichael - PE and Sports Teacher 

DONBURN HOUSE ATHLETICS 

We need 

your 

help on 

House 

Athletics 

Day 

please! 

mailto:donburn.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au


Ian P from 3W participated in the 2017 ATV 

(Australian Taekwondo Victoria) Selection 

Championships last Sunday (03/09/2017) which 

was held at the State Netball and Hockey Centre, 

Parkville.  

This was the only Victorian event sanctioned by 

AT ( Australian Taekwondo ) and as such the only 

pathway to the World Taekwondo Federation. 

From the ATV Selection Championships, Ian won 

a gold medal from his division ( Youth 8 ~ 11 

Years old Boy 28Kg~31Kg ) and he is now 

qualified for the Victoria Team for the 2017 

National Championships.  

Below are the Ian's two sparring results.  

Please give Ian a big Hi-Five when you 

see him in the school !!! 

* First sparring * 

21 vs 10 

* Second sparring * 

30 vs 23 

In the picture, Ian has a Blue guard. 

TAEKWONDO CHAMPION - IAN P 

Year 4O had fun making Okonomiyaki (Japanese pancakes).  

On Thursday August 24th Kathryn, Nadine and Miss O’Reilly helped us to cook the 

Okonomiyaki.  

Our first step was to hear what the rules of a kitchen were and how to prepare the 

dish we were making. 

Secondly, we had to go out to our garden to harvest the vegetables we needed. 

We then washed our hands and worked in three groups to prepare the 

ingredients.  

One group needed to prepare the eggs, spring onions and spinach. The second 

group needed prepare the carrots and sweet potato. The third group prepared the 

brussel sprouts and coriander.  Once they were cooked, we sat down as a group 

to eat our Okonomiyaki and prepare a leafy salad with homemade dressing and 

edible flowers. Once we ate 

we then helped wash the 

dishes, clean our tables 

and sweep the floor.  

We had an incredible day 

thanks to Kathryn and 

Nadine for helping us! 

Jess O’Reilly and 4 O 

COOKING OKONOMIYAKI FROM OUR GARDEN 



 

Online Safety 

The security of our online accounts such as email and social media are often in the 

media spotlight and a topic for conversation, and this week has been no different. 

This past week, various Australian newspapers have published articles suggesting 

that there was a recent attack on over 700 million emails world wide. It is an 

important reminder for all of us to update passwords regularly. Make sure you 

include upper and lowercase letters as well as numbers to ensure your password 

is as strong as can be.  

This week is National eSmart Week. 

Students from Foundation to 6 will be participating in some special activities. Stay 

tuned in to the next newsletter to hear from our Junior 

Team. 

 

Created especially for Parents 

There’s a wealth of information for parents located at 

the website below. It’s full of great tips and advice. The 

picture below is directly from this site: 

https://www.esafety.gov.au/education-resources/iparent 

The  picture on the right give parents some valuable tips 

for keeping their children safe whilst using devices  on 

the internet. 

Jeremiah Juric and Robyn Fraser 

The internet is more dangerous than you think! Some of the dangers are scams 

and cyberbullying, which means you should always think before you press on an 

ad and ask a parent before you download or sign up to a social media site. Many 

people just skip the terms and conditions not even knowing what they have agreed 

to.  

Here are some ways to stay safe on social media sites and the internet. 

- Use strong passwords that have upper and lowercase letters as well as numbers.   

You should do this so it’s harder for hackers to access your account. 

- You should also keep your firewall security and anti-virus software up to date. 

This is recommended as it will help block viruses that could seriously harm your 

computer. 

By Joe and Jamieson  

Junior eSmart News….. Online Safety 

https://www.esmartschools.org.au/
https://www.esafety.gov.au/education-resources/iparent


CALL FOR 2018 DONBURN ENROLMENTS  

Students  can now be enrolled for 2018. 

Please let the office know via phone or email if you have a child enrolling in 2018 

Your child must turn 5 prior to 30 April 2018. 

Donburn Primary Ph 9841 8099 or donburn.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

SECOND HAND UNIFORM UPDATE 

When donating items please ensure they are 

in good, clean condition. Dirty, stained and 

damaged clothing will no longer be accepted. 

For enquiries please message Leanne 

(0402056989). 

Thank you for all your support. 

Leanne Renehan 

 Your Name 

………………………………..………… 

Phone number 

………………………………….………… 

Description of the item (s) 

………………………..…………………… 

……………………………………………… 

Selling price 

………………………………………. 

 Clothing in good condition 

 Laundered 

Open Monday 

2:30pm - 3:30pm 

September 11 

Size 8, 10 and 12 

jackets and tops 

needed please. 

A clean bed is greatly appreciated by children who need to rest and 

recover in the sick bay.  

Thank you to these parents washing the sick bay 

bedding. Please contact the office if you would like to be 

added to the roster. 

Looking for volunteers to wash in Term 4 please.  

Email donburn.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au or send a note. 

8/9/17 Debbie K 

15/9/17 Sylvia 

22/9/17 Maria B 

15 

MINUTES 

PER TERM 

Canteen (Monday, Wednesday and Friday) is a vital resource to 

our school and a great way to make friends with other members of 

the Donburn community.  

Please contact me if you have any questions or would like to volunteer for 2017. 

Vitina Bakker: Mobile no. 0434 140 739 

CANTEEN  
1 - 3 

HOURS 

PER TERM  

ALL SUSHI 

$3.00 each 

Available Wednesday 

only 

No Canteen on 

last day of term 3! 

VOLUNTEERS FOR WASHING 



7 September 

Chomp & Chew  

(Dress Up for Book 

Week) 

20 October 

Donburn Spring Party 

PARENTS & FRIENDS COMMITTEE NEWS 

Hello Donburn Families. 

A big thank you goes out to the P & F team who worked tirelessly in the background 

ensuring that all events ran smoothly and efficiently whilst I was away. 

I am pleased to report that the Cadbury Fundraiser and Father’s 

Day Photo booth, were a great success this Term.   There are a 

few more Cadbury boxes available to sell.  Please see the 

ladies at the office if you are interested.   

 

Candice from Photoboothique was used for our first ever 

Father’s Day Photo Booth and we hope all the special 

men were happy with their photos.  Well done to Bronwyn 

Milner and her team of helpers in ensuring a great event. 

 

Book Club is also running well with two Catalogues per 

term and a steady stream of orders coming through.   

 

The Colour Run is replacing the Lapathon this year and is the 

final event for Term 3.  The children seem to be getting very 

excited about getting covered in powdered paint and being 

sponsored to do so!  We are hoping for a lovely day and 

parents are welcome to come watch.  Full details on what is 

required on the day, sponsorship and parental consent is available through 

Compass, this Newsletter and on the school Facebook Page (Donburn Primary 

Fundraising & Events).  Of course, I am always contactable via mishc@tpg.com.au 

or 0413 213 054. 

 

Next Term we are hoping to hold a Spring Party on 

October 20.  If you are willing to be on the Committee or 

help in some way on the day, we would love to hear from 

you.  Without a team of helpers, this event will not be able 

to run. 

Wishing you all well for the remainder of Term 2. 

Michelle Chryssafis 

P & F President 

mailto:mishc@tpg.com.au








INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC TUITION IN GUITAR, PIANO AND SINGING 

Some vacancies exist in instrumental classes in guitar, piano and singing held during the school 
day. Lessons are for a half hour each week on a private basis. 
For all enquiries please contact Hedy France on 0417135558 
Musically  

Hedy France 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
The Department of Education and Donburn Primary School School Council do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser or community group.  

No responsibility is accepted for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them. 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
The Department of Education and Donburn Primary School School Council do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser or community group.  

No responsibility is accepted for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them. 

Slamin Tennis Player of the Week: 

Sera Karakassis - Excellent performance in helping her team 
make semi finals with her strong, deep groundstrokes! 

 

Warmest regards, 

TERM 3 EVENTS - booking links: 

1) Term 3 Online Enrolment: 

https://www.trybooking.com/282690 

2) Term 3 Friday Night Competition: 

https://www.trybooking.com/288425 

3) Melbourne All Girls Tennis Competition: 

https://www.trybooking.com/290246 

4) Term 4 Online enrolment: 

https://www.trybooking.com/308443  

Vicky Lee  

Founder & Director 

M: 0403 129 648 

W: www.slamin.com.au  

https://www.trybooking.com/282690
https://www.trybooking.com/288425
https://www.trybooking.com/290246
https://www.trybooking.com/308443
http://www.slamin.com.au


COMMUNITY NEWS 
The Department of Education and Donburn Primary School School Council do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser or community group.  

No responsibility is accepted for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them. 

If you have a concern at any time regarding any issue to do with  

the school please feel free to mention it to Julie Hoskin (Principal)  

or Jarod Ryan (Assistant Principal). 

MENDING AND ALTERATIONS – Zips, hems, lengthening, shortening, taking-in or letting-out. Grandmother 

and grandfather of Emmi (Year 4) and Dean (Foundation A), with over 50 years experience as a tailor and a 

dressmaker. Call Andrea on 9842 7860, East Doncaster. 
 

HAIRDRESSER - please call Kathy on 0468 457 358 for an appointment. 
 

SUKI KIDS Designer Wear - Designs by a Donburn mum. Ethically made. Girls sizes 7 - 14. Purchase 

online www.sukikids.com.au. Free postage for orders $50+. 
 

CONTINENTAL MITCHAM - Stanley Chen (Parent) Director 582 Whitehorse Road, Mitcham   

e: conti.mitcham@gmail.com   www.continental-tyres.com.au 

SEWING NEW CLOTHES, MENDING and ALTERATIONS.  NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.   

Please call Manzi (experienced and qualified dressmaker) after 4 pm (Year 4 Mum) on 0426 212 555. 

HAVELI - INDIAN RESTAURANT 31-33 Tunstall Square Doncaster East (9842 9375).   

Enjoy a meal and please mention you are a family from Donburn, as the school will then receive a 10% 

donation. 

SPEEDCUBE www.speedcube.com.au - Can you “solve the puzzle?”  Bright and Colorful – Increases 

Spatial IQ  Enter discount code “donburn” for free delivery. Only for Doncaster East and surrounding areas. 
 

CURRAWONG TENNIS CLUB (Cnr Reynolds & Springvale Roads, East Doncaster) 

Extensive Junior Coaching Program  Junior Groups  (5-18 years), Private Lessons, Friday Social Tennis, 

Friday Night Junior League, Weekend Competition, Holiday Programs & Round Robins, Free Trial and 

Assessment and Ladies Tennis Mornings. Contact Club Coach Ultimate Tennis Training Gary Pitts Ph 9848 

506 or 0404 028 104. 
 

INDIVIDUAL EYELASH EXTENSIONS 

Applied to each individual eyelash - No more mascara! Completely harmless to your natural lashes when 

applied correctly. Home based business in Donvale, professionally trained and qualified.  Call Bec 0430 318 

172. 
 

DONBURN BADMINTON  

Thursday Mornings from 9:15am - 11am (a change of day and now for Dads and Mums)  Come and join us at 

social badminton. Bring your friends. Get to know members of Donburn community.  Great exercise, even 

better coffee. Call or text Allison (Raf and Asher’s mum) 0400 984 288. Even if you’ve never tried, you can 

cheer us on. Kiddies and bubs welcome. 
 

CHIMES INDIAN RESTAURANT Located at 170 Belmore Road, Balwyn, Chimes offers you an 

opportunity to grasp its sumptuous look and savour their lip smacking delicacies! 10% of your bill will go 

towards the school and you will receive a 10% discount! ) Ph 9857 5858 for a reservation. 
 

SLAMIN TENNIS & FITNESS (800 Doncaster Rd, Doncaster) 2016 Victorian ANZ Tennis Hot Shots 

Coach of the Year Vicky Lee – hosting lessons and competitions for children from 3 years of age, as well as 

advanced squad training, private lessons, and lessons for Mums and Dads. No experience necessary. Simply 

mention Donburn Primary when booking for a special bonus! Vicky Lee (m) 0403 129 648 or 

www.slamin.com.au 
 

PRESSED FOR TIME IRONING – Free pickup and delivery $15.00 per hour. Returned back under plastic 

wraps.  

Call Melanie on 0412 812 271. 

 

Using the app - COMPASS SCHOOL MANAGER APP  

Using the we link - https://donburn-vic.compass.education  

or click on the link on our web site -  www.donburn.vic.edu.au 

http://www.speedcube.com.au/
http://www.slamin.com.au

